
EAA has conducted its Indigenous Australian Engineering 
Schools program since 1998. We currently run two schools 
each year, one in Sydney and one in Perth, attended by 
around 25 Senior High School students in each school.

Delivered in partnership with some of Australia’s best 
universities, the IAES introduces students to university life, 
as they live on campus for the week, meet with academics 
and current students who are IAES alumni.

During and after the IAES program, we connect students 
with networks to support them on their journey through 
school and university and into rewarding careers.

This includes helping them to build relationships with our 
Partners, providing mentorship and scholarship support.

We will always continue with the IAES to show High 
School students what engineering is and how it can lead to 
rewarding careers, benefit communities and help to shape 
future society.

We aim to expand the program to assist more students in 
regional and remote locations as well as urban centres.

We seek to have a greater impact on improving the 
participation of First Nations people in the Engineering and 
STEM industries.

The Indigenous Australian Engineering School program 
and its associated scholarship program (together IAES) 
are the principal activity of Engineering Aid Australia 
(EAA), is a registered charity and a Deductible Gift 
Recipient for Australian tax purposes.
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The support of our Partners 
allows us to deliver on our 
organisation’s objectives and 
offer our programs to students.
Our partnership tiers are based 
on an annual contribution level 
and focus on providing our 
partners with the opportunity to: 

• Show the students your 
company’s world during the 
IAES week

• Talk to the students about 
career opportunities

• Be recognised for your 
commitment to Indigenous 
education and participation 
in the workforce

• Celebrate the achievements 
of the students



Network Builders 
$15K or more + GST

Be recongised for your commitment to First Nations education and participation in engineering, 
science, and technology industries:
• Co-host a site visit or an interactive workshop during the IAES with one or more EAA Partners.
• Send two or more engineering representatives to the Networking Function at each IAES
• Company representatives attend the Graduation Dinner at the conclusion of each IAES
• Receive 2 Newsletters per annum via email
• Recognition on Engineering Aid Australia website
• Permission to use IAES photos in Reconciliation Action Plan and Corporate Annual Reports.

In addition to the above benefits:
• Priority for hosting a site visit or interactive workshop during the IAES
• Priority for mentoring the IAES Extension program participants
• Support to host STEM work experience / internship placements during student school and 

university holidays
• Access to Job Board Portal on EAA Website
• CEO / Senior leaders able to attend Vice Regal receptions (subject to EAA receiving a 

reception for the students)
• Support for Reconciliation Action Plan (RAP) development, Employee Value Proposition (EVP) 

for First Nation employees in STEM and ‘Employer of Choice’ recognition.

Program Developers 
$30K or more + GST

EAA Partnership Tiers 
Overview 2024 - 2027

Growth Partners 
$50K or more + GST

In addition to the above benefits:
• Use of EAA logo
• Networking Forum for Program Leads
• Branding on IAES merchandise
• Priority for hosting and badging an annual EAA Thank You event in one city location
• Banner displayed at all events where possible
• EAA Endorsed Growth Partner badge.



We are building futures

To find out more about our 
Partnership Tiers or IAES, please 
contact Engineering Aid Australia 
Email: admin@engineeringaid.org
Visit: www.engineeringaid.org

Jarod’s Story - Jarod attended our IAES at the University of Sydney

Coming from an isolated Tasmanian town, I had never experienced 
anything quite like the Indigenous Australian Engineering School 
(IAES) before. The IAES gave me the opportunity to meet and learn 
from skilled professionals, visit sites and headquarters where 
innovations are made daily, and see first-hand the technologies and 
processes that shape the engineering industry. My perspective on 
engineering was broadened considerably as I was shown the inner 
workings of an enormous variety of jobs in the field. Every activity 
in the event was fun and useful. It was eye-opening to see how far 
a career in engineering can take students like myself. Thanks to 
the IAES, I have the confidence to study Software Engineering at 
the University of Sydney, and the knowledge and resources to be 
involved with the industry.

Donate today to support Engineering Aid Australia
Donations $10K + GST

• Invitation to attend Partner Thank You events
• Receive 2 Newsletters per annum via email
• Recognition on our Engineering Aid Australia website
• Permission to use IAES photos in Reconciliation Action Plan and Corporate Annual 

Reports
• Opportunity to have two representatives at the Networking Function at each IAES.


